
 
 

1. You must take a picture of all applicable items and post the 

picture to social media (Facebook, or Instagram) or text it to 

me! (717)829-3182  Tag @highlandyouth58 for instagram 

and @HighlandYouth for Facebook (like the page if you 

haven’t already) and add this #HighlandSummerChallenge 

 

2. You can complete this with friends! But you must turn in 

your own sheets at the end of the summer 

 

3. Do not lie! God knows what’s happening   

 

4. Have fun!  

 

5. Your mom can’t do it for you 

 

6. The Youth with the most items checked off will receive a 

prize!  
 
 
 
 
 



1. Make a picnic lunch at a park for you and a friend _____  
2. Invent your own ice cream sandwich (using cookies, toppings, etc.) ____  
3. Grow a vegetable or flower plant ____  
4. Make your own pizza____  
5. Pick a Christian Band and listen to one of their albums in full. If you like it, suggest it to a friend. 
____ (if you need a suggestion, ask Jenny)  
6. Watch an entire movie trilogy for the first time (Indiana Jones, Back to the Future, Karate Kid, etc.) 
____  
7. Lay on a blanket in the park and make ‘pictures’ out of clouds____  
8. Plan a water balloon fight with your friends____  
9. Make a summer ‘tote’ bag out of a favorite old tank or thrift shop tank top (find directions online or 
on pinterest) ____  
10. Read a psalm every day for a week (7 Days) ____  
11. Bury a friend in the sand at the beach____  
12. Offer to babysit a neighbor’s child for free (make sure you know them so this isn’t creepy)____  
13. Go fishing____  
14. Have a ‘camp out’ in your back yard and sleep under the stars____  
15. Keep a journal or diary for the summer and document your thoughts or activities each day____  
16. Swap a favorite book with a friend and read it. Then, you can discuss. ____  
17. Hold a watermelon seed spitting contest with your friends____  
18. Invent your own smoothie to make at home- be sure to create a unique name for it____  
19. Take a ‘virtual’ vacation and visit a desired location online. Learn as much as you can and plan a 
week of activities in case you actually get a chance to go there one day. ____  
20. Make dinner for your family 1 night____  
21. Memorize 4 bible verses ____  
22. Go to the beach to watch the sunrise____  
23. Make a collage out of old magazines____  
24. Watch an entire dvd tv series/season of a show that everyone loves, but you’ve never actually 
seen____  
25. Make your own popsicles (use juice, kool-aid, berries, etc.) ____  
26. Make a cd/playlist of your favorite summertime songs (if you don’t know what  CD is, ask Jenny  
ha) ____  
27. Invite your friends over for a boardgame marathon____  
28. Re-decorate or re-arrange the furniture in your room____  
29. Visit a local museum or park/garden) ____  
30. Print out a map of the stars and try to find the constellations on a clear night____  
31. Tye dye your bed sheets (with your parent’s permission first - You can buy cheap white sheets in 
Walmart)____  
32. Play mini-golf____  
33. Create a sidewalk mural with chalk, use a summertime or luau theme____  
34. Make up your own sport (combine elements of other sports or get creative and invent your own 
with unconventional apparatus like brooms, slinkys, etc.) ____  
35. Swing from a rope into a lake____  
36. Go night swimming ____  
37. Create your own tv show concept complete with plot, characters, set ideas, etc. (10 bonus points 
if you actually film an episode) ____  
38. Dress up really fancy (like prom and homecoming fancy) and go to a fast food restaurant____  
39. Go to a thrift store with someone and create an entire outfit with a budget of $5. ____  
40. Go to a nursing home and volunteer to read or help out with crafts or activities____  
41. Have a photo competition with your friends and see who can take the most pictures of 1 thing 
(flowers, trees, cars, bugs, etc.) in a 1 hour time limit____  



42. Make a few posters and write “Honk if you _____” (fill in the blank). See which poster gets the 
most honks. (ie. Honk if you Love God, …are happy, ….are a Penn state fan, etc.)  
43. Volunteer to walk a neighbor’s dog____  
44. Go ‘off the grid’ for a day (or longer). No cell phone, no internet, no tv, no ipod. ____  
45. Write a poem____  
46. Watch an old black and white film____  
47. Make your parents breakfast in bed____  
48. Offer to wash an elderly person’s car____  
49. Learn how to surf____  
50. Invite a friend over to watch the ‘original’ of a movie, then watch the ‘remake’ and discuss which 
was better. (Karate Kid, Footloose, The Parent Trap, etc.) ____  
51. Do laundry for your parents____  
52. Read a biography of a celebrity or historic person you admire____  
53. Say hello to someone you don’t know at church____  
54. Create a flash mob with some friends and perform it somewhere (mall, the walk, Walmart) ____  
55. Cut a portion of your lawn with scissors 
56. Clean your house for your mom/dad____  
57. Make a lemonade stand____  
58. Learn a new language____  
59. Have a garage sale____  
60. Have an un-birthday party (a bday party complete with cake and games, even though it’s not your 
birthday) ____  
61. Go to a concert____  
62. Find a friend of a different faith or different Christian denomination and invite them to a youth 
event 
63. Make up a scavenger hunt for your friends or siblings to compete in ____  
64. Go Ice Skating____  
65. Try Yoga____  
66. Try Kickboxing____  
67. Learn how to play one song on a new instrument____  
68. Learn what the glockenspiel is____  
69. Run a mile____  
70. Try to be green____  
71. Walk from the Church to Lancaster Bible College and back____  
72. Try a new foreign food____  
73. Have a movie marathon with your friends____  
74. Create your own board game____  
75. Go to a local amish hot spot and count the number of tourists you see____  
76. Go to Pet Supermarket and play with the pets____  
77. Try a new hairstyle____  
78. Create a new sandwich____  
79. Go see a baseball game____  
80. Take an online course____  
81. Make a sculpture/piece of art out of materials found around your house____  
82. Make a painting or mural____  
83. Support / Raise money for a cause____  
84. Make a 4-square court and play with a friend____  
85. Do 10 hours of community service____  
86. Try a new restaurant____  
87. Make your own bumper sticker____  
88. Do a friend’s makeup____  
89. Go to an art museum____  



90. Go to a waterpark____  
91. Make your own slip-n-slide____  
92. Bake a cake or cookies for an elderly neighbor/or a grandparent____  
93. Send Lancaster, PA postcards to friends/family who live in another state/country____  
94. Write a children’s story and read it to your little siblings/cousins/etc. ____  
95. Swim 20 laps in a pool____  
96. Write your own song____  
97. Make your own piñata and play with your friends ____  
98. Make a gift for your parents____  
99. Make a macaroni picture with a summer theme (pre-school style…glue, macaroni, glitter, etc.) 
____  
100. Clean out your closet and donate unused or unwanted clothes ____  
101. Make pancakes in different shapes & colors (sun, soccer ball, flower, heart, star, etc.) ___ 
102. Create a logo for Highland Youth____ 
103. Eat one of every sandwich at Jimmy Johns (Not in one sitting)____ 
104. Pull the best prank on Jenny___ 
105. Go Kayaking____ 
106. Take a panoramic photo of every awesome sight you see____ 
107. Take a selfie with Roger, Noe and Jenny (must be one photo)___ 
108.  Take a selfie with a cow (cow must be looking at the camera)___ 
109. Have a tricycle race____ 
110.  Make a time capsule and burry it____ 
111. Find the best antique and bring it to youth for voting in September____ 
112. Create a new S’more flavor____ 
113.  Bring someone new to our Youth Kick off @ the end of the summer (10 points for this one)  
_______ 
114.  Read through 5 books of the Bible ____ 
115.  Take a ride in a horse drawn buggy_____ 
116.  Go shopping with Jenny at the outlets_____ 
117.  Play Jenny and the youth leaders in corn hole____ 
118.  Milk a cow _____ 
119.  Teach a friend how to do something new (ride a bike, shoot a basketball, putt, paint, play the 
guitar, etc.) _____ 
120.  Beat Jenny in Laser tag _____ 
 
 

 

 


